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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

5:00 Learn2Lead: Inclusion =
Celebrating Differences

7:30 Turkish Tea and Turkish
Coffee Night

· Tai Chi Group Sessions and
Instruction

TOMORROW

1:00 ***Walk-In Hours*** -
Career Development
Center

4:00 3/27 - M. Lacrosse
AWAY vs. Medaille - 4pm

 
3/27 - Men’s Tennis
AWAY at Ithaca -4pm

5:00 Artist Talk By: Daniel
Brag

7:00 Foreign Language
Placement Exam

8:30 International Folk

WEDNESDAY

1:00 ***Walk-In Hours*** -
Career Development
Center

5:00 John Blundell Talk:
’Margaret Thatcher in
Film and Life’

· Tai Chi Group Sessions and
Instruction
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Dancing

· Tai Chi Group Sessions and
Instruction

Charged Tax Via Internet Purchase?

With the ease of the Internet, shopping has become even easier. However, it's harder to maintain our
tax exemption status. There are different ways you can get the tax charge removed or reimbursed.

If you are shopping online and notice there are taxes being charged, you can continue with the
purchase and then contact the vendor via phone, email, or live chat. When contacting the vendor,
please include your order number and our NYS Tax Exempt Form. When submitting the tax exemption
form write the name of the vendor on the line under blanket certificate (check this box as well) and
write in the date of purchase next to the Controller's signature.

Make sure you are using a current tax exemption certificate (one is attached).

If you do not feel comfortable continuing your purchase, you can cancel your order and contact the
vendor prior to placing the order. You may have to submit a tax exempt form prior to ordering.

For questions concerning tax reimbursement, please contact Office & Procurement Services @ x2698. 

Link: NYS Tax Exempt Form 

Submitted by: Kathy Price

back to top Send Email Reminder

Foreign Language Placement Exam

Tuesday, March 27
7 p.m.
114 Seidlin Hall

Exams are given in French, German, and Spanish.

Who needs to take the Placement Exam?
-Students who have taken more than two years of a language in high school and who intend to take
the same language at AU must take the exam.

-Students who are bilingual or native speakers, or who have spoken the language at home.

-Students do not need to take the exam if they did not study a language previously or if they are
planning to take a different langauge in college.

-Students who wish to demonstrate proficiency in another language should contact Dr. Kerry Kautzman
about procedures.

Results will be posted on Banner under Test Scores but only advisers can look them up.

*Please bring your student ID and a #2 pencil.*

Submitted by: Michele Gaffney
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Application to Live in the Hillel House
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Apply now to live in the Hillel House for the 2012-13 academic year. DEADLINE EXTENDED UNTIL
FRIDAY, MARCH 30. 

Attachment: Upload Failed

Submitted by: Arthur Greil
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LD = Learning Differently (not disabled)

Members of the Women's Leadership Academy and the Gary Horowitz Leadershiop Development
Program cordially invite members of the AU community, faculty, staff, and students alike, to the
presentation of our Capstone project entitled,
"LD = Learning Differently (not disabled)"

Our mission is to educate you about learning disabilities/ADHD where you can relate to those with
LD/ADHD and learn about helpful accommmodations and assistive technologies for those with
LD/ADHD.

You are welcome to attend the entire seminar, however if your schedule permits only a portion of the
event, we will be glad to have you join us.

There will be presentations by AU faculty members, staff members, and a student panel of AU
students who have LD/ADHD.

Please see the attached form for pre-registration and have it returned to Alison Schlobohm at
abs2@alfred.edu or 1621 PCC.
For any questions please feel free to contact Kate Schied at kas@alfred.edu or Lauren Liburd at
lal4@alfred.edu 

Attachment: Memo - Learning Differently 
Attachment: Registration Form Learning Differently 

Submitted by: Katherine Schied
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Learn2Lead: Inclusion = Celebrating Differences

Beyond skin color...making the most of everyone on your team.

WHEN: 5 P.M. MONDAY, MARCH 26

WHERE: JUDSON LEADERSHIP CENTER

Submitted by: Heather Folts
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Artist Talk By: Daniel Brag - Spring 2012 Randall Chair

Date: Tuesday, March 27
Time: 5 - 7 P.M.
Location: Nevins Theater-Powell Campus Center
Cost to Attend: Free/Open to Public
Sponsored By: Dean's Office, School of Art and Design
The Division of Foundations through the generous support of the School of Art and Design Dean's
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office is pleased to introduce Daniel Brag our Theodore Randall International Chair. Mr. Brag will be
presenting his art work which meditates upon the poetics of time and the politics of interaction in
public spaces.
Daniel's Website: http://www.daniel-braeg.d... 

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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AU Financial Aid -- Scholarship

Scholarship - School of Engineering majors (one scholarship) and Elementary Education (Pre-K-6th
grade) majors (one scholarship). Application deadline is Friday, April 2, 2012.

NYS residents (residing in one of the Home Bureau's chapter counties), United States citizens, and full-
time undergraduates --- you may wish to consider applying for the 2012-13 AU/NYS Federation of
Home Bureaus, Inc., scholarship.

Open the attachment for more details and application. 

Attachment: Scholarship Application and Details

Submitted by: Catherine Schnurle
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Athletic Director Finalist Open Forums - All are Welcome

I would like to invite any interested members of our community to attend our open forums. Athletic
Director candidates will be giving a short presentation and then responding to audience questions.

I will share individual names prior to visits. Please feel free to put these dates on your calendars:

March 20, 12:20 - 1:10 p.m.
March 21, 12:20 - 1:10 p.m.
March 23, 1:30 - 2:20 p.m. (note different time)
March 27, 12:20 - 1:10 p.m.

All meetings will be held in Nevins Theater. Thank you. 

Submitted by: Kathy Woughter
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John Blundell Talk: 'Margaret Thatcher in Film and Life'

On Wednesday, March 28 at 5 p.m. in Howell Hall John Blundell will be giving a talk on "Margaret
Thatcher in Film and Life." Blundell was a long-time economic adviser and friend to former British
Prime Minister Mrs. Thatcher and has been CEO of several major American foundations. 

Submitted by: Karen Mix
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Last Call for Applications!

Are you planning to be in Alfred this summer? Do you like office work, answering the phones, showing
the campus to prospective students?

If so, then the Office of Admissions is interested in hiring you for the summer. You must have a valid
driver's license and are planning to be in Alfred from May 14 through Aug. 17.

Please complete the attached application and submit to Karen Johnson (kjohnson@alfred.edu) or
drop it off at the main reception desk in Alumni Hall by March 30. 

Attachment: Summer Admission Office Assistant Application

Submitted by: Karen Johnson
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Concert: Alfred University Chamber Singers

Thursday, March 29 at 7 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410

Experience the magical sounds of the Chamber Singers under the direction of Luanne Crosby.
This talented student musical group will perform a variety of music, from classical to folk, global, jazz,
and popular and will feature several soloists and a pianist.

This concert is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Bergren Forum - 'The Hammered Dulcimer'

The Bergren Forum sponsored by the Division of Human Studies and the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences will be meeting at 12:10 p.m. on Thursday, March 29 in the Nevins Theatre, Powell Campus
Center.

Bring a brown bag lunch; coffee and tea are complimentary.

Speaker: Dan Duggan
Topic: "The Hammered Dulcimer"

Reowned musician and composer Dan Duggan will talk about the history and social background of the
hammered dulcimer. 

Submitted by: Marilyn Saxton
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Words and Music to AU's Alma Mater
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For upcoming graduates who would like to become more familiar with the Alma Mater - Words are
listed below, along with a link to hear the song.

This link can also be accessed by anyone wanting to learn the song.

HAIL TO THEE ALFRED - ALMA MATER OF ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Nestled away 'mid the Empire State hills,
'Neath the watch-care of sentinel pines,
Where the murmuring song of the brook hums along,
And a favoring sun ever shines;
In a valley so fair where the forest trees share
Dominion o'er hillside and glen,
Stands the pioneer college of Western New York
Alfred, we hail thee again.

CHORUS
Hail to thee Alfred, thou guide of our youth,
Sweet benign mother, all hail!
Sing out thy anthems of duty and truth;
May thy clear ringing music ne'er fail.

Link: AU Alma Mater: AU Chorus 

Submitted by: Peggy Broderick
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HDD Wellness 5K!

Pre-registration is now open for the Hot Dog Day Wellness 5K Walk/Run on Saturday, April 21 at 10
a.m.! The event is being led by Jennifer Pharr Davis- the record holder for the fastest Appalachian Trail
Thru Hike!

You can charge the $5 to your student account by registering at http://forms.alfred.edu/i.... Pre-
registration closes on Tuesday, April 17! 

Submitted by: Amber Hardy
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AU Summer Programs for Kids!

The beautiful weather we've been having reminds us that summertime isn't that far away. If you are
beginning to think about what your kids or grandkids will be doing this summer, I encourage you to
check out the wide variety of academic programs, sports camps, and day camps offered right here on
campus.

A list of this year's programs, along with information regarding discounts for the children and
grandchildren of AU faculty and staff, is attached.

Please note that most of our residential programs now have a commuter option for local students.

For further information, please visit the Summer Programs Web site.

Link: Summer Programs Website 

Attachment: Summer-Programs-List-Campus-12.pdf
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Submitted by: Melody McLay
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O.A.R. Concert - Get Your Tickets Now!

Did you hear that O.A.R. is coming to Alfred? On Friday, April 20, O.A.R. will be performing in the
Carnegie Hall/Physical Plant parking lot. "Doors" open at 7 P.M. with the concert at 8 P.M.

Tickets are currently on sale at the Center for Student Involvement Office on the second floor of the
Powell Campus Center from 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M., Monday - Friday.

Cost of tickets are $10 per student with a current AU or ASC student ID. Students may purchase 2
tickets at the $10 price. Tickets are cash or students may charge their student account. Public tickets
are $20 each.

Supply is limited so get your tickets early! 

Submitted by: Nancy Banker
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Student Senate Meeting Minutes 3/21/2012

Student Senate meeting minutes and attendance attached. Bear with me everyone! I've been having
one heck of a hard time getting things to upload correctly! I apologize for the inconvenience and if you
would like to be placed on the Student Senate email list, please email senate@alfred.edu. 

Attachment: SenateMinutes03-21-2012.doc
Attachment: Attendance2011-2012.xls

Submitted by: Student Senate
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Women's History Month Books 20% Off

March is Women's History Month. All books on display 20% OFF. 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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TIAA-CREF Consultant on Campus

You're invited! Jason Sciotti, Individual TIAA-CREF Consultant, will be conducting one-on-one, 45-
minute, individual retirement counseling sessions on Wednesday, April 11 in the Human Resources
Conference Room in Greene Hall. Let him help you make financial decisions that are right for you.

To schedule an appointment with Jason, Non-Statutory employees should call TIAA-CREF at
1.877.209.3144 and Statutory employees should call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.732.8353; remain on the line
to speak to an assistant. 
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Submitted by: Kim Wyant
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Copy Paper at a Bargain Price

You can order copy paper from Officemax at $3.25 per ream. The item number to use is P1OX9001
and you buy it by the ream. You must have an account set up by Office and Procurement Services
with Officemax to receive this pricing.

If you need to set up an account please complete the attached form and forward to Office and
Procurement Services for processing. This may take a day or two for account setup.

If you have any questions call Procurement and Office Services at x2698. 

Attachment: OfficeMax Application

Submitted by: Sue Peck
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Lecture: Women in the Civil War

Speaker: Craig Braack, Allegany County Historian
Tuesday, March 27 at 7 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410

Thousands of books have been written on America's Civil War, but only a few of these cover the
various roles women played during this critical period in American history. While the majority of
women in the North and South maintained their homes and farms during the war, many chose other
paths as spies, soldiers, nurses, and serving on the Women's Christian and Federal Sanitation
Commissions.

Join Craig for this illustrated program. This library-sponsored lecture is free and open to the general
public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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